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President's Message 

Trips and Events:

Sorry folks - the Lost Lake trip on Sunday February 11 is cancelled. 
Not enough people signed up to make it a go.

Sun Peaks Friday to Sunday, February 23, 24 & 25
with Leslie at 778-398-2080 or 604-317-1586
We have a hotel room for a single male who wouldn't 
mind sharing with man.  Of course, each gets their own bed!

Callaghan Valley on Sunday, February 18 Wendy at 604-420-6513 
We have lots of room on this trip.  Come snowshoeing with us!

Jeff is leading The Walk to the Opera on Monday, February 26! 
Why not join him for a walk around Deer Lake followed by lunch (you can bring 
your own or purchase one) at the Encore Cafe in the Shadbolt Centre with The 
Barber of Seville starting at 2 pm.  Tickets at the Shadbolt Centre, 6450 Dear 
Lake Avenue, Burnaby are only $15.  Call the box office at 604-205-3000  

Our fabulous wind up dinner tickets are just $20!  Join us for a Chinese dinner on
March 11th at 4:15 at the Woking Dragon at 1198 Lansdowne Drive in 
Coquitlam.  We will have a great assortment of door prizes and your dinner 
includes the meal, tip, and taxes. Alcoholic drinks are available for purchase. 
Give Alexis a call at 604-463-2904

Good News!
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We have some generous Nordic Wreck members that have kindly volunteered 
for the club. I would like to thank: 

Jeannette Blanchard for being president 
Leslie Rodgers for being vice-president 
Linda for Vanderhoek for being membership 
Eric Hackman will continue as treasurer

Alexis Elliott, Janet Ahmelich, Carole Chesham and Sue Carter will continue as 
our refreshment/year end wrap up committee with Alan Meggy as their assistant. 
A big thank you to them for coming early to set up and staying late to tidy up. 

I would also like to thank the Jeff Roger, Wendy Thomspon, Kelly Kirkrod-Hogg, 
Jeannette Blanchard, Harry Hardie and Louise Johnson for volunteering as trip 
leaders this season. 

Thank you for your support!

Kathy Leko
past president, Nordic Wrecks
kleko@telus.net


